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High Bows, 20-12; Plymouth In 42-0 Romp
«

Shelby And Bellevue Continue In NOL Lead
* :' , c/

air .
By EL TYGRE

Any claim that the Mans-
field Tygers were strictly a
first half, ball club were dis-
spelled last night at Arlin

,~Field when Senior High drove
'•to two last half touchdowns
to down Lima 14-7. It was
just a week ago that the Ty-
gers came .back from a half-
time deficit to bury Warren
in a direct reversal to earlier
form against Middletown and
-Hamilton.

Against Middletown the Ty-
gers scored three times in the
first half and then nearly blew
the game when the Middies
came roaring back with two
in the last two periods.
"Against Hamilton the Big
Blue scored in the second
half to hand the Tygers their
only defeat 14-7.

Coach Bob McNea called!

Waynedale
Rally Cuts
Butler Lead

By BILL FOX
BUTLER-Waynedale High

roared from behind with two
quick touchdowns in the third
quarter to spoil Butler's home-
coming festivities and hand
the Bulldogs their first foot-
ball defeat, 20-12, here Friday
night.

Butler, which had won three
and fought Granville to a 6-6
tie, scored early in the third
period to take a 12-6 advan-
tage, but the Golden Bears I
paraded 77 yards with the!
next kickoff and added the;
clincher a few moments later!
following recovery of a fum-
ble on the Bulldogs' 25.

SECOND VICTORY
The victory was the second;

'last night's game the "turn- ?§ainst *ree. losse? for the
*-* *-* \AJ ^ tffUl I f\:tnTt tin t? Tirhrt <r*~i*f\ i«

ing point of the season.
, "It was our biggest game."
McNea beamed in the steam-

Wayne Countians who are in]
their second year of football.'

Waynedale scored late in
ithe- ing locker room." It sets usj"ie "™l st*nza after Butler's

up for the balance of the sea.^ss Wareham punted out of,
ibounas on the Bears 42. Jim;

I knew we would win dur-LLuc?i< 213 - Pound ful1 faack
son.

ing the first quarter,
breaks were falling our way
and the boys were taking ev-
ery advantage of them. The

seven yards and
Bud Rhamy lost one to set the
stage for a 52-yard sprint by
little Larry Lowe.

boys were determined to win.' The Bulldogs retaliated, -
It was a tremendous team ef- Quickly, driving 77 yards in

SOLID HIT — Mansfield Tyger Halfback Pete Zivkoff loses control of the
football when hit hard by Lima End Bill Clay in the third quarter of the Greater
Ohio League game last night at Arlin Field. Zivkoff had taken a fourth down pass from
Jack Ward to set the stage for the first touchdown in a 14-to-7 Tyger victory. Zivkoff
juggled the ball but the official ruled he held it long enough before fumbling out of
bounds when hit by Clay. Gary Moeller (32) and Paul Ingram (28) come up to help Clay.

(News-Journal photo by Harvey Kiar )

I Ed Taylor
Scores 3
Over Lodi

PLYMOUTH — The Ply-
mouth Express got back on
the right track after being
temporarily derailed last
week and rolled over Lodi
42-0 in a North Central Con-
ference football game.

The Express, engineered by
Junior Ed Taylor who scored
three- touchdowns to run his
seasons point total to 74,
chugged through the first half
but really poured on the
steam in the last two stops
to completely outclass Lodi.

POINT EXPRESS
It was the fourth time this

year that Plymouth has rolled
to 40 points or more. The only
exception was last week's 7-7
tie with Berlin Heights.

1 Taylor, the Mansfield area's
(leading scorer tallied on runs
jOf 42, 10 and two yards.
IDuane Utiss scored on runs
(of three and 12 yards to aid

Bucyrus Wins 1st
League Test, 13-0

Shelby and Bellevue are still deadlocked for first place in
the Northern Ohio League football race today, but both had
to go all out to remain undefeated in four loop games.

Shelby came from behind twice to nose out Gallon, 26-21
and Bellevue outscored Tiffin Columbian, 34-20. Bucyrus
blanked Norwalk, 13-0, for its first NOL triumph and Upper
Sandusky won its second straight contest by blasting win-
less Willard to its fourth defeat, 53-6.

*Shelby Nips
Gallon High

fort from every standpoint.
Even the bench showed tre-

"mendous spirit.
"We played tonight's game

tonight," he said, "and that's
the way we're playing the
rest of the season — each
game as it comes."

McNea had high praise of
his brilliant quarterback JacK
Ward.

"Ward engineered the game
to perfection," McNea said.
"He saw the breaks and took
advantage of them."'

13 plays with the ensuing
kickoff. Wareham. who con-'
tributed 49 yards to the as-.
sault including an important'
29-yard dash to the Wayne-
dale 24. circled end from the
two for the tally.

Wareham gave the host'
team its 12-6 edge early in tbej season is at the midway point,
third chapter when "he cli-i but it still appears Canton Mc-
maxed a 78-yard trek by Kiniey and Massillon are head
sprinting the final 23 yards..and shoulders above the rest

' of the state's elevens in the

Three Top Teams Fall

Massillon Wins 5th Game

the Plymouth cause.
1.0 Dl

Ends — J Underwood. T. Underwood
Tackles — Allen, Hanes, Grimmer

Packard.
Guards — Gilbert. J. Wilson. Grim.
Center — T Wilsoc.
3>ic}£5 — Fer~usou, Lee Pope I.*

1 Beds — Fox, j" Fid'er, Evans.
Quite. Fetters Cashman.

Tackles — I^iwreice. McGmais, El-.'
Iliott Eckstein. Wilson. Jacobs. !
1 Guards — Barnthouse Wisserman '
i Ganzhorn, Henz
i Centers — Hampton Coob
j Backs — Ensil, Alters. Hunt. Utiss B
,-r:d!er, E Taylor, B Tav!or.

SCORIJfG "

By JOHN GRAY
GALION — Despite an op-

ening kick-off t o u c h down
made by Whippet Fullback
Joe Bonecutter of 90 yards,
Shelby had to rally in the
third period to defeat the
stubborn Gallon Tigers, 26 to
21, here last night before 5,000
Fans.

It was the fourth straight
victory for Shelby, whose only
loss was to Ashland, 19-13,
outside the circuit. Galion
now has lost three of five
starts.

back Jim Vaughen threw a
pass to Nussbaum for a 60-
yard gain that ended with a
touchdown.

The Whippets held Galion
for downs on the six-yard line
in the final period.

Galion celebrated Parents'
Night. Parents of the players
marched in with their sons

SHELBY
Ends — M*y, Broderick, D*mron, Don-

ley, Roth.
Tackles — jslonn, Trout, Thurmnn,

Quiggle. Lutz, Shepherd. „
Guards — Gearhart, Sand, WerU,

Uetzgei.
Center — Siiluron.
Backs — Lorelei*. Scniifer, Beck.

Bonecutter, Hull, Winanf, 81. John, H«p-
ner, Adams. Wagoner.

OAUOK
Ends — Johnston, Ramsey.
Tackles — Kohls, West.
Guards — KlelnXnecht, Robinson, Ted

Xeely. Ned Keely.
Center — Elchhorn, Bryant.
Back.-: — Vaughen, Nusabaum, Ntwell

Huroohrey. Rose

By BILL LEVY
Rpoi t.t Writer

LENGTHY JOURNEY
On the opening kick-off

j Bonecutter took a hand-off
{from Halfback Jim Schiffer
iand raced 90 yards.

With less than five minutes
(remaining of the quarter,
|Halfback Joe N u s s b aum
[made a 43-yard pass play to
,End Dick Johnston to tie up
ithe score, 6 to 6. Nussbaum

Shelbv 6 7 13 fr—»
Gallon 7 7 7 0—21

Shelby
Touchdowns — Bonecutter J (90-yard

kickoff return, six-yard plunge, two-yard
plunge). Beck fl6-yard run*.

Points after touchdown — Bonecatter
(plunge;. Beck lend run).

GALION
Touchdowns — Johnston 2 (4S and 25-

varrt passes1. Nussbauro (60-yard pass).
Points alter touchdown — Nussbaum I

•plunges). Humphrey 'plunge;.

STATISTICS
By MRS. HAZEL GRAY

She!. «•!.
First Downs IS

. Rushing 16

Touchdowns -- E. Tavlor 4 <42-\a.ra i j i •* j. - *.
10th rated Alliance also were 12-0 lead in the first two min- i f^ r e e 5 d

r S°- n i av: . J : t ! !? . 2 'P l u n S e d . . for the extra Pomt
, , 'three-yarn run, 12->ard run. , ,

beaten utes of trie °ame va-n runv (
Ohio's high school football! Hamilton (3-2) was whipped) Fremont Ross' Little Giants!'™"*:-" Hunt^ru^?" iTnTa^or ^Jun2 '

put ahead. 7 to 6.

by fifth - ranked Cincinnati)sprinted to their 15th consecu-
Purcell, 14-fi. as the Queen tive triumph and protected
City eleven rolled to its fifth their fourth place ranking by]

AKers i run> Fox pas?).

victory without defeat. i defeating Sandusky. 25-7.

NEAT IV XTURE
The Bears mixed

Meanwhile. Youngstxwn Ur-' Lancaster, which
'race for the mythical Buck-isuiine's eighth - rated outfit into sixth place this

up their eye croxvn. [handled the lOth-ranked Alli-
•plays beautifully in striking! No less than three m embers] ance eleven, 21-7. for its fifth

Downstown Massillon quar-for the tying touchdown, Lucci|°f the top ten met defeat Fri-consecutive win.
terbacks were unimpressed rumbled across from 14 yards!day night, but in two cases] Canton McKmley, Ohio's

bowled over Dover. 31-7, for
its fifth straight triumph, while
seventh - place Troy had
its toughest game of the sea-

with the Tygers showing. One lout after keeping the surgeithe teams battled o ut f i t s premier team, was idle, but S0n but managed to nip Day-.
was overheard to mutter t*..at|alive with short bursts into the ranked higher in {he top ten. meets Toledo Waite today. iton Fairmont, 7-6. It wasisess'on of second place in the

fit
12-0 Game

MILLERSBURG — Millers
burg High took over sole pos-

Nussbaum again passed to
i Johnston for 25 yards to score
•jlate in the second period.
Nussbaum plunged the extra
point and Galion led, 14 to 6.

A 40-yard run by Sopho-
more John Schiffer set the
stage for Shelby's second
touchdown. Halfback P a u l
Beck carried the ball for the

]vnijersjfinal 16 yards. Bonecutter
'plunged for the extra point
leaving Shelb}* behind, 14 to

. Passim.
Yards gai

sing
.ined, ru-

0
ushing .. 37?

s
A
3

01*
ISO
19
1?
7
1
4

gainea, passing .. 0
Yards lost, scrimmage 3
Passes attempted ... 2
Passes completed 0
Passes intercepted by .. 1
No of purls 1
Punt a\erace 60
Punt return vard1* ... o
No o' Kickoff? .... S
Kickoff a\erage . 49
Kickoff return v<irds -. 108
No of fumbles 7
Own fumble* recovered 3
No of penalties ... 2
Fens.ltv yardage S

Willard High

88
1
I

19

me (Ti) Tigers would bury theHine. Quarterback Ed Miley The lone exception was To-j Second - ranked Massillonixroy's j^ consecutive win.
TY Tygers by 40 point's or chipped in with a pass to Endj ledo Libbey. which fel l on anjreceived a scare from Cleve-j East C 1 e v eland Shaw|c^ase

better. How about-it — Ty-iDick Falleaf, who was all unheralded Toledo Scott team.'land Benedictine, but had!crushed Lakewood, 33-12 for. town>

L e a g u e football|13, at the half.

gers. jalone behind the Butler secon-
, + jdary. good for 32 yards to the

Jack Wards's punting elec-'BulIdog, 23. Miley passed to
trified the crowd in the firstJHarold Oswald for the extra|
half, the only two times the point which gave Waynedale;
Tygers were forced to punt.'a 13-12 lead. " j
He averaged 49 yards on the Wareham .umbled while re-i
twc boots. turning the kickoff and Lowej

".recovered for the Bears on the

21-12. Libbey had placed thirdjenough steam and over-ail
in the ratings on the basis of i power to pull the game out of
its four straight victories. 'the fire, 28-12, after the Ben-

Nmth-ranked Hamilton and gals from Cleveland took a

Senior high ran out of drum
major hats (if
you call them)

that's what
during the

halftime ceremony. Immedi-
diately after the sophomore

hosts' 25. Miley hit Rhamy
with a pass on th'e five, and
after two ground plays lost
seven yards, tossed to Falleaf
in the end zone.

Vsiifaml Beaten
TJv New PMIlY

toppling Frederick-
here last night.

its fifth straight victory. Lo- The sPartaris chalked up
rain's unbeaten eleven smoth-itheir second wm m three ML
ered Fmdlav, 55-6. and Colum-!starts to break away from a

NEW' PHILADELPHIA— New Philadelphia High re-
bounded from its first loss of the season at the hands

band finished its performance Wareham, who upped his of Wooster last week by rolling over Ashland. 29-0, here
runner pulled the hat off point total to 44. gained 125 Friday night.

It was the fourth triumph for New Philly while theMajor Harry Helsel and made yards in 18 carries
a 100 yard run to the other
end of the field where assis-
tant drum major Bill Barker

Bruls — FftUeaf, Walker usv>:iln
p', Hufstt"Uer
Tackles — Srna'fter LeiT-i"-
Guards — Ku't, ShouD. Burkct

Phi! i Arrows, who have won two. absorbed their third set-! from Lima

bus North extended its unbeat-
en streak to five games by
swamping Columbus Aquinas.
40-6.

FIFTH VICTORY
Mount Vernon, also in the

undefeated ranks, scored its
fifth victory by dropping Bex-
ley, 33-12. and Conneaut won

blanking Geneva, 26-0.
In other games, once-beaten

Mansfield won a 14-7 decision
in an important

was waiting to go on in frontjBo
f>,;tl.r _. Plory
B.iAs - Mile;,",of the varsity band. He quick-, , , :J . . " li . ,nwe no's;. ly donned the headp-ece and n-m snout

strutted in high style.

-ueri Rr.an 7
L/ince G a \ -

Emi<- —
RUTl.bR

Meeks

Press box spotter
Glausser was walking
clouds after the game.
tabbed the final score right ivu

'

Gilj
on,
Hei

Bllt >•!'

rM'-s — O'swalr Teeter
«irds — Suder . R>^ri,
i ter — Fr»*e(*, O Ro*v

X'ORINO
Crni f o u r

Panthers
Hold 2nd
In ACL

i Greater Ohio League game.back.
Halfback Bill Cooper scored!Springfield, upset by Middle-

two touchdowns for the victors jtown last week, rebounded to

on the nose in the pre-game

the big

1.1. L C t
p ,H«>

Pn rt,
I pa.«?)

who crossed the Ashland goal
line m every quarter. Randy
Metzger and Bill Carpenter
added touchdowns and Car-
penter booted three extra

HAYESVILLE — Hayesvilleip°ints. The Quakers picked up
O H (tsuiheld second place in the Ash- a safety in the second period

'land County six-man football [when Dave Masserelli blocked
Hamilton's punt and the

'M vaid nn>
Faredi 'is-yard League last night by defeat-

To iehvlOWrft.5
Butli'r

Btn

Fullbacks were
yardage gainers.,

Jim Lutz carried 15 time?
for 68 yards for Mansfield and
Roger Johnson, 20 for 51 for,f'•"*'R^!]fc •.•.-.•.•.""
Lima. His total included loss-1 - • |'̂ f.'£s
es of 12 yards. Chuck Tavlor!var.n 'swirUi an.i.fng""

~ . , - T n . . " - xards gained ofis^ms •ran 54 yards in 13 trips for.Yanis tost sc.-immage
-,., - , , T'a*?'!'''! "" '"J

Mansfield. Ip^es
The two touchdowns gave|NoSiof

Lutz seven for the season. Not'^"l
0f

v^if ret',i-'iv';;.'
bad for a converted guard |^I"tlf

re.t'acf.
n'^ar'if; !,„••••

who is becoming one of the ikickof "return vaVr;«
best short yardage m e n''o"n°iumSipaeireco\erVd"

Butler)

14
0
O

comnleted —.
interceotcd b\ -,

SI
q

ing Jeromesville for the sec-bal1 bounded out of the end
ond time 56-6 in a game called
at the end of the third period
because of the 45-point rule.

Jim Bracken scored four
touchdowns for the Panthers
to fun his league-leading total

j to 62. Jim Cutlip of Jeromes-
second high scorer

top Toledo Macomber. 39-12.

second - place
Freddies and

ti e w i t h
Crestline.

the
The

victory was the fourth in five
games overall for Millersburg
while Fredericktown went
down to its second loss.

Dan Harmony accounted for
both touchdowns, slamming
over from the one-yard line
in the opening quarter and
pushing across from the two
in the fourth period.

The Freddies threatened
twice in the third stanza. They
lost the ball on downs after
striking to the Spartans' 11
and End Dave Dumbaugh

after taking
Tom Frazier
burg five.

'Hr<i«

a pass from
on the Millers-

1.K-.BT Rrs
Roumari. Ludmin, Guentner,

High It<*u1.s
Howard Six

U O \i A T> nM U M A K D —

H i g h ' s touchdown terrors,
Larry Krebs and Dick Mar-

Cooper climaxed a 55-yard. I shall, sparked a second-half

McCormick
Tackles — Savre, Seese. Rogers,
Guards — Baker W. McDowell.
Center — B. McDowell
Backs — Shonk, Snyaer. Harmony. Mon-

ey, Ritchey.
FKEI>ERICK'J.'OW>'

Ends — Tmdall Lord, Dumbaugh.
- - - - - - Ackerman,

Guard's — Mowry Eyster, Purdy.
Centers — D Frazier, Eckinroac
Backs — T Fraiier Leedy. J Kirk-

Catteau Morns, Rani, Shipley,

"D,,,.,-,.,.-,, n^,l Tackles — MeClelland,
JPerrySVlUe w:ssir.s. Boner, Wh!t».

10-play drive by bowling over
from the one for New Phila-
delphia's initial score. After
Masserelli blocked Hamilton's
punt, the Quakers jumped
their lead to 16-0 on Cooper'sville

raced
Jerry score to being his sea- from the 20 went only to its

50 yards for the only:37-yard skip. Ashland's kick

-i i son's output to 36. .own 47 and Cooper broke free
Hayesville now owns a 4-1 ion the second play from

rally which enabled the
Admirals to overcome a 14-0
deficit and trim Howard, 38-
22, in a six-man football game
here last night.

Krebs broke lose for three
touchdowns and Marshall add-
ed a pair as the Ashland Coun-
ty League leaders boosted
their record to three victor-

Midway in the third period,
Schiffer ran off 41 yards to
again set up a touchdown.
Bonecutter. went over from
the six-yard marker.

Shelby's final score was set
ap with GalioH trying to pass
on fourth down with less than
three minutes of the third
period remaining. The Whip-
pets took the ball over on
Galion's 31 -yard line and
marched for a touchdown
with Bonecutter carrying for
the final two yards.

As time was running out
in the third quarter. Quarter-

Miami Nips
Maryland 11

By United Press
Miami handed once-power-

ful Maryland its third loss of
the season, 13-6, and Rich-
mond edged the Citadel, 7-3,
in Friday night's only major
college football games.

A 23-yard pass from Sam
Scarnecchia to Johnny Book-
man gave the Hurricanes
6-0 lead in the second period
against Maryland, then sub

UPPER SANDUSKY — Up-
per Sandusky scored twice in

jeach period here last night to
smother Willard 53-6 and gain
its second football victory of
the season. Upper has lost
three times.

Willard has yet to win in
five outings.

Upper gained 341 yards on
the ground to 102 for the Rail-
roaders and went to the air
for 121 more against two for
Willard.

Fred Cook and Steve Matte-
son each scored twice for Up-
per. Cook's top effort was a
38-yard run and Matteson's
was a 33-yard run.

Bart Owens got the lone
Willard touchdown in the
third quarter.

UPPER SAXIUJSKY
Ends — Graham, Lambrlte, Strasser.
Tackle* — Schoenberger, Kuenzli, Cor-

v:n
Guards — Hall, Racheter, Swart, Phil-

lips.
Certers — Gamber, Tniesdell.
Backs — Gerber. Karc. Cole, Jeffe i -

fmger Cook, Mutteaon McCord, Martin.
WILLARD

Enas — Rosso, Trater, Glorioso.
Tackles — .Laser, Kr.ott. Carney.
Guards — Herner, Miller, Smith.
Center" — Van Zoest Saay.
Backs — Neumann Jump, Oweni, Da-

vidson, Jjmg Richards
SCORIN G

f 14 14 12 13—iS
0 0 S 0—*

Upper Sandusky

Uoper Sandusky
Willacd

Toucndowra — Cook, 2, (15-s-ard run,
SS-yarn run): Matteson. 2. (33-ya.rd run
l<-yard run); Batton (47-yard punt re-
turn) ; Karg 123-yard uassi; Cole (four-

a yard oass) Martin f3"-yard run):
Points after touchdowns — Cumber *

Touchdowns
olunge tvo yard

quarterback Bonnie Yarbor-
..' ! 6 o 0 ft—12 OUgh pitched & iivc-yama iw

MilieribW ° ° ° °~°iJack Johnson for the clincher
Harmony 2 <one-y»rdjjn ^g

.;:! , mark for the season with a'scrimmage. Carpenter con-!jes one loss and one tie
i 13-1 league record. Perrysville—"' * - " - - - • - - *---• ' < • • . • ' •

Lutz also played a whale of;
a • game as linebacker. His |
jarring tackles were among
the reasons Lima's touted

EAST LANSING, Mich.

running
times.

game fizzled at

(INS) Powerful Michigan

j leads the league with two wins
i and a tie in three starts.

H.VYE.SVILI.K
Enns — Patrick. McCrory, Shannon,

Simmon Patterson

State tries to make it three
wins in a row today against
Indiana.

Scheffing Brings
Up New Outfield

CHICAGO (INS)—Bob Schef-
fin,g, new'Chicago Cubs field
manager, today is deep in
plans to lift the club from its
cellar position in the Nation-
al League.

Scheffing's appointment had
hardly been announced by
President Philip K. Wrigley
Friday when the new man-
ager fired the three hold-over
coaches — Ray Blades, Pep-
per Martin and Dutch Leon-
ard. .

Then Scheffing announced
he was bringing up intact his
Los Angeles Angels' outfield

, —Gale Wade, Jim Bolger and
Bob Speake — a* one attempt
to strengthen the Cubs.

SdMffinf held the Angels to
th« Pacific Coast champion'

during Utt recent season

and is high on his title
charges. He explains*

"The only reason I'm here
iS because 21 players did a
heck of a job for nre at Los
Angeles."

All three outfielders have
had previous tryouts with the
parent team and been sent
down again but 'Scheffing is
confident they can make good
next spring.

verted following both first-
half six-pointers.

The Arrows have

Centers -~ K Jx>«K. R. Barr.
Backs — J Lens. Shambaugh Mill.'!',

Barr
GIMrr, Gnner, Cline, Bracken, £>',

. Haverstock Whit-•Ror
fV.'.te-s — - Urban. Kissel).
B.icki - R Smith. D Smith Stall,

Lewi* Cutho Woikei
SCORING

Hnx »*'i\ n' tt> .. .... ........ 3g *n j4 __ 56
Ieiome>Mlle ............. n « 0— s

Ha> *>s\ IHo
Touchdowns — Bracken ^ (BO-y^rd i'un

with fumblf lf(-yanl tun, eight-yard run,
12-yitn) run) ; Patrick -IB-yard pass) ; Gru-
vcr (two-yarrl run) : McCrnry tthree-yard
PM.«); K. Long (two-yard pass1! : Van
Gilder (tin i-c-yard rum.

12 points in their three
.defeats, six against Fostoria
and six more against Gar-
field Heights. They won a
pair of neighborhood battles
from Shelby, 19-13 and Mans-
field Madison. 7-6.

i Krebs took a 20-yard payof
jpass from Bob Miller, race

scored 30 yards for another tally, an

ADA

Point aftei '
Jrnpktr-m

.
ouchilown — Simmon

Touchdown -• Cutlip '50 yard run),

Final Practice
CLEVELAND (INS) — The

Cleveland Browns go through
a brief workout at Cleveland
Stadium today
preparation for
home game of

final
first

the season

as a
their

against the New York Giants
Sunday.

rmr-.vnEi.rHH
— Gray. Stokcy. GUKen, Morns,

Lmu
Tjckles — Walters. Cronebaugh, Fox,

Maple.
Guards

Hupp.
Bailey, Bicldinger, Brock

Centers — Holdtfivorth, Breehl, Mas-
screlh

Back.« — RollI, Metzger. Cooper, Car-
penter. Watson, Wnlker, Rittenour.

Ends — Biewer, Bennett, Smith.
Tackles — Klerbaugh. Carlisle, Dauoh.
Guardi — Bertsch, Wertman, Pauoer.
Center — Peterson.
Backs , _..

Moses. Hamilton, Hudah.

New Philadelphia
Ashland

Kehl, Sharrock, Hitchcock,

9 6
0 0

7—29
0 — 0

Touchdowns — Cooper 2 (one-yard
plunge, 37-yard run), llptger (H-yard
runj. Carpenter (three-yard run).

Points alter Touchdown — Carpenter
3 (plhcemems),

Safety — Hamilton's punt rolled out of
end zone, after blocked by Masserelli.

scampered 20 for a third. Th
alert Marshall romped fo
scores with two intercepted
passes, going 65 yards for th
first and 70 for the second
The two juniors have accoun
ted for 56 points each in fiv
contests.

PERKYSVH.I.E
Ends — Marshall, Morr. Zeieler,
Centers — Price, Etzwiler.
Backs — Krebs, Miller, P.eed, Trum

power Pearson,How.xnn
Ends — Brown. Bowling. Kennedy,
Centers — Hauger. Gardner
Backs — McMillan, Schoolev, Stroose

Ollis, Maxers

PerrysviHe
Howard

SCORING
0 0 19 19—3
6 8 0 S—2

Touchdowns — ~K?ebs"3 «S-.vard pass
30-yard run. ^0-yard runt. Marshal!
(65-yard pass Interception, 70-yard pas
interception), Peanon <"two-y»r8 runV

Potntu after Touchdown — Marshal
(plunge). Price (passl.

Howard
Touchdowns — Schooley 2 feJ&ht-yaru

run, two-yard plunge). McMillan ifive-
yaril nm^.

Point? after Touchdown — Strouse
(drop kicks)

XATIOXAL HOCKEY
New York 3, Chicago 0.

LITTLE SPORT By Rouion

(placements)
WILIARO

Touchdowns — Owens ttwo-yarcJ run).

^

Bncyrns HI
Wins+lS-O

\ NpRWALK — After three
straight losses, the Redmen
of Bucyrus won their second
contest at the expense of
Norwalk, 13-0, here last night.

j Norwalk has now lost two
Crestline High con- scorer, hiked bis total to 42. in a row after grabbing thre«

Crestline llisjli
Rolls Over Ada
tinued its football resurgence
by swamping Ada, 40-0, for its
second straight win here Fri
day night.

The Bulldogs, who have
scored 79 points in their last
two games after posting only
39 while dropping their first
three outings, rang up two
touchdowns each in the first
second, and third quarters.

ROUT SPARKERS
Halfbacks Dennis Flaherty

and Joe Gottfried sparked the
route with a pair of touch-
downs apiece. Flaherty "scoot-
ed 61 yards on the first play
from scrimmage following the
opening kickoff and then hust-
led 18 yards with an intercept-
ed pass. Gottfried contributed
two sparkling TD runs of 52
and 55 yards.

Quarterback Jack Har-
baugh, whose return to the
ineup after a broken collar-

bone forced him to miss the
irst two games touched off

Crestline's upswing, sneaked
one yard for a touchdown.

nd Max Myers got the sixth,
dashing 21 yards after inag-
[ing a punt blocked by Guard
Tom Clutter. Myen also con-

verted four times from place-
ment.

Flaherty, Crtitlint'* top

He is runner-up to Bellville's
Larry Black in the Mohican
loop race with 24.

CRKSXLTNK
Ends — Smith, B. Ruhe, Royce, My-

ers.
Tackles — Studer, Ditmars, Spore, L.

Cozaci.
Guards — Ron Gantzler, Clutter, Beck,

Mattox, J. Goad.
Centers — R. Ruhe, Swain.
Backs — Flaherty, Gottfried, Har-

baugh. Scott. Croft, Kurtannan, R. Fisher,
S. Fisher, Berger.

ADA
Ends — Hinda.ll, Kramer.
Tackles — Tabor, HubbelJ.
Guards — Fields, R Anspach.
Centers — Runser, Chrismer.
Backs — Wyss, Bjimboo HetnOc,

Moore. Boutwtll, EpJIey.
SCORING

Crestline 12 1* 14 d—JO
Ada 0 0 0 0— 0

Cre»tlin«
Touchdown* — Flaherty 2 (61-yird run.

18-yard pass interception), Gottfried 2
<52-yard run, 55-yard run>, Harbaufh
(one-yard snmk). Myeri (21-yard return
with blocked punt).)U(

«ffiPoints Kfter Touchdown — Myer» 4
(placements).

STATISTICS

Flrit Downs
Rushlnc ....... .. 5
Passing ..... ..... 2
Penalties ......... 0

Yard* gained, rushing
Yard* lalned, passing .
Yards lost, scrlmma.gi
Passes attempted ....
Passe* completed ...
Passes intercepted 'y ••
STo. of punts
Punt average
No. of punt returns ...
Punt return yards
s'o. of ktckoff return*
vtckoft rtturn yard* ...
No. of fumble*
Own rumblti recovered
<fo. of penalties
"enalty yardage

10R
21

7

20

S
a
o
o

M

straight victories.
Bucyrus scored both touch-

downs in the second period on
a brilliant display of running
by Joe Butterman.

The senior back scored
first on a four-yard run and
then minutes later broke
loose for a 45-yard jaunt to
ice the win.

JHJCYKBS
Ends — Strauch, Hewitt
Tackle* — Boom, KItt, Kiess.
Guards — Sipes, Hart.
Center — Cole.

r B
J
aci55, ~7 L!«ht- Winter, Clady, Row-

land, Fowltr, Mlkusa, Butterman.

Ends — Zink, Boyd.
Tackles - Walls, Thornil.
Guards — May, iurlch, Stommtw.
Center — Trautman.
Back* — Middaugh, Carnwsco, Ross,

Chapman, MKohlmyer, P«hlham._
Buoyrii t IS •

* * •
0—13
ft- 0

Touchdowns — IJuuSrnMui, 2,
run. four-yard run).

Point *»*r touchdown — iijht (run).
' ' '' "••"• " ••! H I..I t

Calhoun JPm«
CLEVELAND (INS) —Rory

Calhoun, hard-hitting White
Plains, N. Y., middleweight,
slugged out an eight round
technical knockout Friday
night over Jonn L. Sullivan
of England in a scheduled 10-
round bout at Cleveland.

Wire Treads
•Moraac BLOOM

111 If. Malkvnr INal »ffM

MchM Marine Spfy.
—AcefeAtwater Dealen—

m B. Itttt

w wm

^k'.','1'--
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